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Chronology for the construction of Miller House and Garden  

 

 

Fall 1952 J. Irwin Miller and Eero Saarinen look at the site on the Flatrock River  

 

May 24, 1953 Millers acquire the 15-acre property from Mr. and Mrs. Clyde Marr ($30,000) 

 

June 1953 Survey of site and topographical map requested 

 

December 1953 Early plan of the house has 3 stories  

(no plan extant  in IMA Archive, but there is a reference to 3-story design in a 

letter from Saarinen to J. Irwin Miller dated December 12, 1953) 

 

March 1954 One-story concept for the house liked by the Millers; Millers also liked “the wide 

overhang…and the flat roof…the general degree of formality- informality 

inherent in the house…they also like the general disposition and grouping of 

parts…the low unmonumental character they liked.” (from a letter sent by Eero 

Saarinen to Alexander Girard on March 10, 1954) 

 

September 1954 Alexander Girard submits an Index of Furnishings; to “build the interior 

furnishings schemes” he suggests making decisions on rugs first. 

 

December 1954 Millers would like the landscaping plan for the property to start, and a 

landscape architect selected 

 

January 1955 J. Irwin Miller is glad to be approaching the end of the planning stage, and is 

“anxious to see construction started” 

 

April 1955 Millers select Taylor Brothers Construction of Columbus, Indiana, and Building 

Permit (No. 209) is issued on April 21, 1955 

 

June 1955 First correspondence between Millers and Dan Kiley in IMA Archive; tells Millers 

he has enjoyed his recent first visit to Columbus 

 

August 1955 Foundation of house is expected to be completed 

 

September 1955 House “has not gone up in the air” yet, writes J. Irwin Miller; are waiting for the 

steel to arrive; Dan Kiley is preparing a planting plan for the first stage of the 

landscape work 

 

October 1955 Mayor Thayer suggests the house number “2760” Washington St. 
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January 1956 Girard sends new edition of Furnishings Index 

 

February 1956 House is completely closed in, skylight glazing is being finished, floor is ready for 

terrazzo, entrance landscaping completed 

 

March 1956 J. Irwin Miller in New York City to see conversation pit sofa model 

 

April 1956 Discussions begin about proposed screen pavilion at end of Locust Allee, which 

is ultimately never built (spot where Henry Moore sculpture “Henrietta” later 

placed) 

 

Summer 1956 Millers are in Muskoka for the summer and receive numerous status reports 

about the Columbus house; Girard notes that it is still difficult to determine 

exactly when the house will be finished and advises Millers against moving in 

until all the work is completed 

  

October 1956 Fireplace still being designed; Xenia Miller to New York to see curtains being 

made by Ernest LoNano 

 

January-February 1957  Discussions about Dining Room Garden, and how it relates to Locust allee 

 

August 1957 Millers decide that if house is to be photographed it  be done by one person 

with only one set of pictures to be taken; pictures and published text about it is 

OK provided no mention is made of owner, location, or cost. 

 

December 1957 Kiley sends detail plan of the North Garden area for Millers response 

 

March 1958 Most of the planting is now in, except for Arborvitae 

 

April 1958 Alexander Girard is present “to arrange the house for photographing” when 

Ezra Stoller takes pictures for Architectural Forum 

 

September 1958 Article on the Miller House in Architectural Forum, photos by Ezra Stoller, calls it 

“A Contemporary Palladian Villa” 

 

February 1959 A second article on the Miller House entitled “A new concept of Beauty” 

appears in House & Garden with Ezra Stoller photographs, as part of a series “H 

& G’s Hallmark Houses” (Miller house is House no. 3) 

 

 

 

 


